MEETING MINUTES
Date: 9/30/15

Announcements:

❖ Our next meeting will be the week after homecoming! Watch for details to come
❖ Coupons for IEEE National membership effective October 2\textsuperscript{nd} – 6\textsuperscript{th}
❖ Dues are due to Austin by October 30\textsuperscript{th}
❖ Stay connected with us on Facebook
  o NDSU Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

Presenter: Jalyn Kelly
Title: Representative from IEEE Client Services
Company: IEEE Nationals

General queries: ieee.ndsu@gmail.com
President: Emily Neuhardt
          Emily.Neuhardt@ndsu.edu
Vice-President: Parker Pavlicek
               Parker.Pavlicek@ndsu.edu
Treasurer: Austin Wanner
           Austin.P.Wanner@ndsu.edu
Secretary: Mohana Asha Latha Dubasi
          MohanaAshaLatha.Duba@ndsu.edu
Communication: Jalen Johnson
               Jalen.Johnson@ndsu.edu

Notes
Representatives from Innovation Challenge ’16 spoke about the event and how participating in the event would benefit an individual. They spoke about the various categories and prizes for each category. They have 38 sponsors for the event and is a good place for networking. Two major events are Bison Brainstorm event on Oct 1\textsuperscript{st} at Rose room in MU from 6pm to 8pm. Second event is Innovation Pitch Event on Oct 22\textsuperscript{nd} from 6pm at Barry Hall. For more information
Jalyn started her presentation with an introduction to IEEE, how and when it started. IEEE was started in 1884 when electricity was a major influence on society. In 1884 a small group of electrical professions met and started an organization called the American Institute of Electrical Engineers (AIEE).

With the revolution of radio’s, a new organization started called the Institute of Radio Engineers in 1912. In 1963, AIEE and IRE merged to form IEEE. At the time of formation there were 150,000 members. Currently they are IEEE members in over 160 countries.

Currently IEEE has over 39 societies. It is a great place for networking. IEEE currently has 170 journals and magazines. IEEE conferences are the best place for networking, getting business card and a great place to volunteer also.

Jalyn showed various tabs on the ieee.org website, discussed IEEE ResumeLab, IEEE job site, IEEE Xplore Digital Library, IEEE.tv. She even mentioned about webinars, IEEE Xtreme Programming Competition, IEEE Engineering Projects in Community Service (EPICS), scholarships and travel grants. She also asked questions and gave out lots of prizes.

Please see the attached presentation from Jalyn for more information.